AGENDA

8:45 a.m. Arrival and Breakfast

9:15 a.m. Introductions and Ice Breaker

9:30 a.m. Welcome
Kathie Powell, CEO and Nurit Licht, CMO

9:45 a.m. Team Structure and Function Revealed
Jessica Moore, FNP, Director of Innovations
- Who is on the team?
- What is everybody doing?
- How does all the work get done?
- When do we do population health?

10:30 a.m. Actionable and Accessible Data + Informatics
Danielle Oryn, DO, CMIO
- Analytics tool: Relevant overview
- Risk stratification: how we built our tool and what we do with it
- How data and informatics support population health
- Analytics meets clinical decision support
- Data: where does it come from and where does it go?

11:15 a.m. Break

11:30 a.m. Quality Improvement
Tiffany Jimenez, RN, Quality Improvement Director
- QI infrastructure
- Improvement processes
- Setting priorities and balancing reporting requirements

12:00 p.m. Lunch and Conversation
(Sign up for break out discussions)

12:30 p.m. Clinic Tour (3 groups)
The tour will include brief interviews with staff.
- Flow/manager
- Referrals
- Nurse
- Wellness
- Dental
1:15 p.m. Social Determinants of Health and Digital Tools
- PRAPARE: who, when, and how
- Pitfalls and benefits of various screening methods
- Using automated and digital tools to outreach and engage

1:45 p.m. Break Out Small Group Discussion
(Choose 3 of the topics below)
Topics: Data Deep Dive; Case Management; Teams; SDOH
- 1:45 p.m. – 2:25 p.m. – Session 1
- 2:30 p.m. – 3:10 p.m. – Session 2
- 3:15 p.m. – 3:45 p.m. – Session 3

3:45 p.m. Patient and Staff Panel: Data and Quality Improvement Get Personal
A panel of patients and staff will be available to present and answer questions.

4:30 p.m. Wrap-up, Feedback, Closing

5:00 p.m. Departure & Optional Dinner